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manships according to the length ofTOPEKA STATE JOURNAL the strain of beet seed used. There
are now seven states with two or more

IN STYLE.
In elbow sleeves and elbow gloves

. . And elbow hat. THE EVENING STORYKANSAS COMMENT
plained awkwardly. ' Manlike, h
hated to be thanked."And I want to tell you' she wenton bravely, "that I am sorry that I
was so horried the other day."

"We were both to blame," he con-
ceded, "but it's all right now, dear."And, please, will you come aroundto the picnic grounds?" she asked."For the same fare that Kitty paid."he offered as he took her in his arms.But I took Kitty for half fare," headded, and thier lips met again.(Copyrighted, 1907. by M. M.

beet sugar factories In operation and '

nine with one each. The largest pro
duction is credited to Colorado, where
land cultivated by Irrigation produces
a larger yield of beets per acre than
any other state except Utah, where
also Irrigation is used.- -

"The fear manifested by the beet
rugar Interests of injury because of
the reduction of the duty on Cuban
cane sugar," says the Chicago Tri-
bune, "has been proved to be ground-
less. The removal of the duty on
Philippine sugar would work them no
harm. The production of beet sugar
in the region west of the Mississippi
last year was enough to supply every
pound of sugar used In that region
and leave a large quantity for ship-
ment east. The total . cane sugar
product of Cuba and the Philippine
islands is insignificant compared with
the beet- sugar production of Europe.
The beet sugar industry of the United
States can take care of itself, and if It
has any competitor to fear it Is not
the cane sugar of the dependencies of
the United States."

JOURNAL ENTRIES

The jointlsts of the state wish that
Attorney Codding, of the State Temper-
ance union, would live up to his name
when he appears "in their midst."

Here is the difference as it has been
figured out by a Missouri editor:- A
man swears to keep from crying and a
woman cries to keep from swearing.

.

Dr. Lasker is coming to Topeka to
play some championship chess games,
but it isn't likely to break up the crowds
at the baseball park.

"Getting down to statistics," says the
mathematician of the Wichita Eagle,
"if Topeka drug stores sell 14.000 drinks
a month, this is 168,000 drinks a year,
and at two fingers a drink this is 336,000
fingers per annum. This would reach
quite a ways into the sky." Also quite
a ways Into the whi-sk- y.

We judge that it sometimes happens
that the ranking member of a congres-
sional committee Is exceedingly rank.

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Coffeyville proposes to have a cham-
ber of commerce.

Jewell City old settlers will get to-
gether and settle things once more on
August 8.

Here is the item the Impecunious
young man Is looking for: An Iola girl
has been poisoned from eating ice
cream.

Mrs. Howard Gould says she was
"warned to beware of coffee." "So
is everybody," says Roy Tapley, "in
the Postum ads."

The law violators of Norton county
are on the anxious seat. J. K. Cod-
ding, attorney for the State Temper-
ance union, is to be there next week.

The Lawrence World recommends
sticky fly paper as the best parasite
for the fly. "It attaches itself to the
anatomy of the Insect." says the World,
"and never lets go till death."

"We advocate prohibition all right,"
remarks the Sabetha Herald, "but when
it comes to taking away the beer from
a society called the Saengerfest or
Turnvereln, that Is going Too Far.'

A barn belonging to Ira Hunt in
Chanute, number 1313, caught flre Mon-
day. The Chanute Sun thinks the place
is under the influence of the double
hoodoo number, and calls attention to
the fact that the house was partly
wrecked by a cyclone not long ago.
The Wichita Beacon thinks Ira should
Hunt a new number for that house.
Will the umpire take note and duly pen
alize the Beacon for this.

Some of Will Palmer's wisdom: We
believe the Lord uses a good many
schemes trying to keep men from act-
ing the fool, and that a lean pocket-boo- k

helps the most of us. It isn't a
sure shot though. .... A brave man
faces the music no matter what tune It
may play for him There is a
combination lock on the gate to for-
tune. You've got to learn the combi-
nation or stay out. .... Every time
a boy learns to drink whisky there is
the probability that some nice girl
somewhere is right then being doomed
to be a drunkard's wife. .... A
programme or a sermon is like our
present winter, it can be spoiled by
making it too long We reckon
the happiest angel in heaven is the one
who has the Job of letting in a good
step-moth- er A man will climb
mountains or swim rivers to get health,
but it's mighty little he'll do to keep
health Tell you who is a born
gentleman. A big boy that always re--
ppects the rights of a little boy
Sit down and read your morning paper
five minutes and during that time 300
people have died and over 300 have been
born. Yet some people say there's noth-
ing doing. . . . . A boy's idea of rank
disloyalty is to have one of the good
players get a Job of work for the day
on which a match game is to be pulled
off.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

From the Chicago News.
A dollar sign is the most popular

trade mark.
Those people who are too good to live

are all dead.
The iceman will Boon begin to put a

crimp in your salary.
It's human nature to bill a bigger

circus thin you can show.
If every dog had his day there

wouldn't be anything but dog days.
Patience is a slow-goi- ng virtue, but

those who have it win in a walk.
It's difficult to make fools of some

men after nature gets through with
them.

The lees' a girl's - mother . tells her
about men the more she learns about
them.

Many a woman's new store teeth are
responsible for the smile that won't
come off.

A small boy regards work as a means
of keeping grown-u- p people out jt mis-
chief.

And the average woman makes as
much fuss over another woman's baby
as if she really meant it.

REFLECTIONS OP A BACHELOR.

service or members. When the chair-
man of a committee drops out of con-
gress. It is customary to give the place
to the member of the committee who
has servea longest and who is called tho
"ranking member." Thus a man of
very ordinary ability may In time
achieve an important chairmanship and
considerable power If his people return
him to congress year after year. The
thing to do. however. Is first to get a
good congressman and then keep him
there. But there is sometimes a differ-anc- e

of opinion as to what coastltutes
a good congressman.

THE FARMER'S LIBRARY.
In his Lansing address President

Roosevelt said that "the calling of the
skilled tiller of the soil, the calling of
the skilled mechanic, should alike be
recognized as professions, just as em-
phatically as the callings of lawyer, of
doctor, of banker, merchant, or clerk."
In other words, the farmer of the fu-
ture will be a professional man.

But the time Is coming when the
farmer w ill be more than that. He
will need a scientific education the
same as the professional man of to
day, but he will also have a certain
technical education, the same as the
engineer or the architect. In addition
to these he will need some of the
training of a business man, and com-
bined with it all he will include the
physical labor of the ordinary work
man.

The agricultural world is advancing
rapidly in that direction now. Ten
years ago the farmer was contemp
tuously referred to as a "hayseed," and
his occupation was looked down upon
as menial. But it Isn't so any more.
The up-to-d- farmer stands on the
same level as the banker or the mer
chant of the same grade. In fact, the
farmer with a hundred thousand dol
lar farm is apt to be a more noted in-

dividual than the banker who owns a
hundred thousand dollar bank.

One feature of the trend that Is
making agriculture a profession is no
ticed in the books that are now pub
lished to aid the farmer. It is not so
very many years ago that the farmer's
library consisted of Hostetter's al
manac, which hung by a string back
of the kitchen stove. It told him
about the changes of the moon and the
rising and setting of the sun. which
was all the average farmer supposed
he could learn from a mere book to
aid him in raising crops. He would
have scoffed at the Idea of "book
farming." Some farmers do yet, but
they are not among the most success
ful tillers of the soil, and their num-
ber is constantly growing less.

Today the farmer can gather a tech
nical library of considerable propor-
tions not as large as a medical or law
library to be sure, but large enough
to make a showing in the farm home.
This library, too, is fully as practical
for the farmer as are the lawyer's
and the doctor's libraries to those In
dividuals. Not only are there volumes
dealing with agriculture In general,
but there are exhaustive works on
specific subjects and crops. These
books range all the way from the
general reports published by the Kan
sas state board of agriculture to the
excellent work on alfalfa prepared by
Secretary Coburn. There are also
cyclopedias of agriculture and horti-
culture, and high grade books on gar
dening and floriculture. There are
books for the beginner and books for
the expert.

The number of excellent farm Jour
nals has also greatly Increased In re
cent years, but In addition to these
there are now published a number of
high-grad- e magazines of great prac
tical value, designed exclusively for
the country dweller and the man who
gets his living from the soil.

If anyone disbelieves that farming
is becoming a profession, and one re
quiring technical knowledge at that,
he is not keeping up with the world.

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
Within a few years Colorado has at

tained first rank among the beet su
states of the Union

and that, too, in spite of the fuss the
beet sugar manufacturers made about
Cuban reciprocity. Western Kansas is
just as well adapted , to sugar beet
growing as is Colorado, and the day is
not far . distant when a tremendous
amount of sugar will be made out of
the soil and sunshine of the Kansas
prairies. Already one of the largest
sugar factories in the country Is In
operation at Garden City, and "only a
beginning has been made in the in-

dustry whether the tariff is lowered
on Philippine sugar or not, as is now
proposed.

The United States department of
agriculture has recently Issued a
bulletin showing the progress' of the
beet sugar industry, and the Chicago
Tribune compiles some Interesting
facts from it. For the first time the
amount of beet sugar produced In the
United States exceeds the amount of
cane rugar produced in the con
tinental part of the United States. If
Hawaii and Porto Rico be included
the production of cane sugar in
United States territory is twice as
great as that of. beet sugar, but is
diminishing, while the production of
beet sugar is Increasing.

Germany, with an area one-fo- ur

teenth that of the United States, pro-
duces five times is much beet sugar.
The portion of the area of the German
empire suitable for the raising of beets
nd available for that purpose is prob

ably no larger proportionately than
the available area, of the United States,
yet the German empire produces
seventy times as much beet sugar per
square mile of Its total area. This
shows the great possibilities yet to be
reached in this country. The total
cane and beet sugar production of the
world Is given by the United States
bureau of statistics as 14,305.823 tons,
of which slightly more than half is
beet sugar. .

The department of agriculture is
ctively engaged In extending the beet

sugar area in the United States by
disseminating accurate information as
to the character of soil and the treat
ment required to produce the best
quality of beets, and conducting ex-
periments with, a view to improving
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If ths summer weather doesn't thaw
out the Fairbanks boom, nothing: will.

Few people can see the benefit of
placing- the city at the mercy of a prl
vate corporation.

"Orchard is in Boise," says a head
line. This ia contrary to the usual
facts in the case. As a rule, boys are
in the orchard.

One of the titles of the king; of Siam
is Brother of tho Moon. It is sup-
posed that the king is like his brother
and gets full.

Harriman- - says there are two sides
to the railway question. Correct. And
the right side is the side Harriman
usually isn't on.

Chanute has granted three street
car franchises, but the only thing it
has to show for them thus far are the
additions to its ordinance book.

The stories of the way Kansas farm
ers are getting rich have one unpleas-
ant result: They bring all aorta of
grafters, confidence men and peddlers
to prey on the farmer.

If the college graduates want to solve
an up-to-d-ate and important problem of
government, why don't they tackle the
question of how to get a weather bureau
that will turn out the right kind of
weather?

It is recalled that before starting
away on his vacation last year the
president reprimanded the weather
bureau. This year perhaps he gave Jt
a slap on the wrist.' At any rate, the
weather bureau is doing better.

As soon as the people thoroughly
Investigated the matter, comparatively
little sentiment developed In favor of
abolishing municipal ownership and
turning the city lighting business over
to a private corporation.

It was only four or five years ago that
the deposits in Kansas banks crossed
the hundred million mark, and even
that performance seemed remarkable.
Now they have passed the"150. million
mark and are climbing faster than ever.

It is stated that the city is facing a
deficit. And yet the backers of the
Edison corporation would saddle a
direct outlay of $27,500 a year on to
the city, and the city would have noth-
ing to show for it at the close of the
year.

Mr. Harriman is very much disap-
pointed because he cannot sell another
Union Pacific bond issue of $50,000.-00- 0

in Europe. Kansas farmers have
something over three times that sum
in the banks. Mr. Harriman might
try unloading his bonds out here.

Mayor Schmitz and his followers
insisted that the Japanese be barred
from admission to this country, but
it is noticeable that no Jap is impli-
cated in" that graft upheaval in San
Francisco. Neither is any Japanese
classified among the undesirable citi-
zens.

Mr. Harriman says the reason he
could not sell his fifty million Union
Pacific bond Issue over in Europe was
because of the attacks that have been
made on railroads in America. Has
Mr. Harriman thought of the effect
the Alton deal may have had on his
reputation as a bond floater?

Jewell county may have a repetition
of one feature of San Francisco's up-
heaval in miniature. A farmer who
has been In the bootlegging business
has at last been caught at it, and his
pals have deserted him and are telling
what they know. He stays there are
others who are just aa guilty as he,
and if they tell on him he proposes to
do some telling himself.

Republican newspapers who are now
decrying government ownership of rail-
roads better not be too emphatic about
It. Five years hence they may be
Jumping up and down demanding that
very thing and refusing to be happy till
they get It. It Is to be hoped that gov-

ernment ownership will not become
necessary, but judging from the way
conservative Republicans have reversed
themselves In the past five years, it
will not be surprising if they reverse
themselves on this proposition also.

It cannot be denied that there is much
In the argument that the length of ser-
vice of a senator or representative In
congress has much to do with his abil-
ity to "get things' or accomplish re-

sults. This la true because of the cus-
tom of handing oat committee chair

sne s clad just like all other doves. I

tie sure or that.She feels uncomfortable and stiff
Beneath her load.She looks a sight, but what's the diff ?
She's a. la mode.

To network waists and network hoseShe Htnilflv rlino--
And network veils, and, goodness knows,

w nai umer tnings.An elbow-networ- k dream, ye gods!
She takes the road.She looks a sight, but what's the odds?

, .'. She's a la mode.
- Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Summer Clothing.
It la the custom whenever one goes

from northern regions to the tropics to
don white garments as a protectionagainst the heat of th mm- - nn1 a
change from colored goods to white ismaae in our climate, also. In the sum-
mer.

The reason given for this resort to
wnne is that "it reflects the heat in
stead of absorbing it:" and If one
questions its virtue, answer Is always
maae mat tne natives of tropical re
gions wear white clothes, and they
ougni to Know what is best.

It is true that the natives oftenwear white, but they have dark skinsby which they are protected from the
chemical rays, the rays that are most
injurious to man. and that break down
his health after a longer or shorter
residence in equatorial regions. The
white man's white clothes offer no re
sistance to these injurious light rays
although they give comfort by throw-ing back the heat rays.

If white clothes are worn external
ly, the undergarments, so tropical

say, should be blacR, red ororange, since these colors offer a
screen to the chemical rays. After
dark, in the tropics as well as during
me not summer months in this country, black clothes are theamost sen
sible, since they promote the radiation
or heat from the body.

The head covering in summer should
be light in color as well as In weight

yellow or khaki color is better than
white but should have a dark lining.
The practice of going bareheaded,
especially in the case of light haired
or bald persons, is fraught with grave
perils. The notion that some bald
headed men have that exposure of the
head to the sun's rays will promote
the growth of hair Is pernicious; the
man who has tried It one summer will
not repeat it the next if he is alive.

In texture, summer clothing should
be light and porous. For men the
outer garments should be of wool, the
underclothing of linen or cotton, or
mixed cotton and wool. This should
be woven in a mesh which, by the air
It contains, protects against chill and
which absorbs perspiration; such ma
terial .does not get the "clammy" feel-
ing of a closely woven, cloth when
damp.

A nisrht garment of loosely woven
thin flannel of dark color will be
fAund more comfortable than one of
cotton or linen, and will also afford
erreater nrotection aealnst chill. Bum
mer "colds" often follow chilling of
the body toward morning when it Is
encased in a damp clinging linen
nightdress. One who finds himself in
such a state In the early morning
should oulcklv take a warm bath, fol
lowed by a cold sponge or shower, and
a via-orou-s rubbing with a coarse
towel. The Staff Physician of the
Youth's Companion.

Persian Wit.
Most of us will probably never for-

get the amazement with which we first
observed a negro extricate himself
from some difficulty, but for agility in
this respect he is easily surpassed by
the Persian. Whether the following
incident ever occurred or not, I do not
know, but the fact that it ia commonly
told by the Persian people shows that
it is a typical Persian story.

A certain Persian king who thought
that his prime minister was becoming
too popular, determined to have him
put to death, and to do it, moreover,
in a thoroughly Persian manner.

the king sent for the min-
ister, and after the usual courtesies
had been exchanged, said: "I hear
that you have just built a large
house." "The house is yours," re
sponded the minister. "And I am told
that your stables are run oi Arao
horses." pursued the king. "My
stables and all that they contain be-
long to my sovereign," said the man,
smiling to hide his consternation.
That s a fine ring you are wearing,
'It is a gift to your majesty," said the

minister, presenting it to the king.
And you have a beautiful rope," con

tinued the shah. "It is beautiful only
in having found favor in the eyes of
the king of kings," said the man, as
he divasted himself of the garment
and laid it at the king's feet?

That's a magnificent head you
have on your shoulders," said the
king, significantly. "Yes," responded
the minister quickly, "it belongs to
God." '

A modern instance or tne quicKness
of Persian wit was told me by a mis
sionary physician of Teheran. What
ever tho estimate in wnicn tne mw-siona- rv

who deals with the soul or
with the mind may be held, the mis-
sionary who deals with the body is al-

ways regarded with respect not un- -
mingled with awe. 10 mm is given
the title of "The Wise Man."

One day Dr. was passing tne
house of a wealthy Persian. Several
servants sat at the gate. With one ex
ception thev all knew tne aoctor. ana.
riainsr. saluted him with great respect.
The stranger made some insulting re-

mark about the "frangl" and spat at
the foreigner. Dr. instantly stop
ped, and ordered that the young man
h to him. Two of the ser
vants, seizing their companion by the
shoulders, hurried him forward, and
when they reached the doctor's car-
riage one of them said: "Oh, Chief
of the Wise Men, this boy is an idiot
whom our master has brought here
from a. distant province, thinking that
you alone have the skill to cure him."

Los Angeles Times.

The Way to Wear 'Km.
Krrrw. vjune women in England have

hea-u- to dress out and out like men.
They wear a long coat cut like a hunt
ing coat, a cap, naing Dreecnes ana top
boots. It is a handsome costume ana
it is not Immodest, but undoubtedly It
attracts a good deal ot attention, xney
have been telling in London lately a
story about a girl who adopted this
riding - rig. Pulllngup her horse one
afternoon sne said to an artisan wno
was passing: "Can you ten me if this
is the way to warenam : i ne man
looked her over carefully. Then he
touched Ms cap in a respectful man-
ner and replied: "Yes, miss, yes you
seem to 'ave got 'em on all right,"
Argonaut.

Kansas Cucumbers.
A young man In Kansas went out one

morning after a nice rain to sow some
cucumber seed. Having heard a good
deal of the productiveness of the soil,
he scattered the seeds and ran off. He
could not outrun the growing vines
and cot completely tangled up. His a
onlv means of escape was to use his
pocket knife. On getting his hand
through the creeping vines he was Jy
alarmed to find his pocket full of ripe
cucumbers. Judge's Library. I

CONCEDING SOMETHING.Supposing that all that is said bytne machine against the Direct Pri-mary league is true. Supposing thatthe members do hold meetings, andsupposing that they are trying to con-
trol the next state convention. Thecontrol of the state Republican con-
vention by the direct primary league
will mean that the Kansas Republicanplatform will contain certain definitepledges for a direct primary without a
convention annex, and when that is
established all machine rule in Kansas
will be crippled. Will not the people
ue gainers thereby? Conceding all themean things said of the men behindthe Direct Primary league, no oneever accused them nf buck on
their promises, and if they declare fora direct primary and control the con
vention, the. men they name as can
dictates, wheh elected, will see that
there is a direct primary without any
fuss and feathers.

Now what does the machine standror i . in the last convention the ma
chine controlled.. It smothered every
plank offered that would look toward
smashing any political machine. It
smothered the anti-pa- ss plank, and
you bet in the legislature it stood by
us convention action. Every member
of the machine who helped to smother
the anti-pa- sa plank lined up with the
senate "lodge." with the railroads. The
railroads controlled the last Republi
can state convention, owned it body
and breeches. The railroad managers
made some bad guesses one of Jack-
son, and another on Fitzgerald: the
anti-machi- fellows made some bad
guesses, particularly on Fitzgerald
both sides were guessing wrong on
him. But the machine went ahead
with its programme, to strangle popu
lar control of the Republican party.
and in the senate the machine did
what It could to turn the clock of
Kansas back to the old days of Legate
and Pomeroy. "

And those who opposed the machine
had to fight for the people every inch
of the way through that legislature.
Now- - conceding everything that the
machine says of the members of the
Direct Primary league, conceding that
they are all after office some one has
to be In office who shall be elected
the men who run the machine or those
fighting the machine? Emporia Ga
zette,

o
A NEW PLAN.

The brewers announce that they
have found a way around the difficul-
ties which bobbed up when the ex
press companies refused to accept
their C. O. D. shipments of booze into
Kansas. They say that now they will
make the bankers act as thetr agents
shinrinsr the booze by freight and at
taching the bill of lading to a sight
draft sent to the local DanK. ine
liauor interests are bound to evade the
law and defy the wishes of the people
of Kansas. But the time is coming in
this state when the people are going
to be boss. It is nonsense to say mat
a state like Kansas can not en- -
fore its own laws. It can. All that is
necessary is honest and able officials.
Mankato Advocate.

FROM OTHER PENS

RAIL BREAKAGE.
The question whether the United

States Steel corporation is making
rails of inferior quality is not one
which concerns .only the steel company
and. the railroads which buy its pro
duct. It is a Question in which the gen
eral public has a right to Intervene
and demand authoritative and conclu-
sive information. It is said that the
heavy rails which are being made now
by the steel corporation are too brit-
tle and break easily. There certainly
has been an alarming increase in
breakages. A broken rail does not
necessarily wreck a train, but - many
wrecks are due to that cause, and the
traveling public . naturally becomes
nervous when it hears statements from
experts as to the inferior quality of the
rails supplied to tne great ranroaa
systems of the country. Chicago Tri
bune.

GOOD-BY- E. SARATOGA.
It is with genuine regret that the

public learns the decision of the navy
that the good old ship Saratoga is no
longer seaworthy and is to be sold as
junk. She is one of the oldest of the
ancient frigates, though not histori
cally memorable for any great battles.
She was built in the very prime of
American control of the sailing ves
sels of the world and has lasted sev-
eral generations. In later years she
has been of no use as a war vessel, but
has served in piping times of peace as
a training ship for the budding tars
of the commercial navy. Philadelphia
Inquirer. f

WEATHER. CROPS AND BUSINESS.
Lord Rothschild's gloomy forebodings

that Mr. Roosevelt's policies, "The in
come tax question and other problems
in France and the socialist movement in
England" may kill the goose that lays
golden eggs in the stock markets attract
little attention in this country, where
people are watching something much
bigger than stock markets the land
and its promise of harvest. Snowstorms
on the eve of Memorial day are iot so
usual in our latitude as to pass un-
noticed, yet nature has wonderful pow
ers of recuperation and accommodation.

New York World.

TTniTOPVlI. RRNTTMF.NT.
As far back as 1867 the women of a

little southern town Columbus, Miss.
going out to decorate the graves of the
dead soldiers, strewed nowers aiiice. on
the graves of the confederates and the
federals. This fraternal sentiment, de-
spite misunderstandings and fierce po-

litical struggles, kept spreading because
It was the right sentiment. The truth
is that today sectionalism in the old
sense Is unknown. Even the race prob-
lem cannot keep it alive, though it does
account for the solid south. Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

HOME, SWEET HOME!
The chief reason for leaving home is

that one may the better enjoy coming
back to It. Home is the place we have
so studiously suited to our own needs
that it fits us like an outer envelope. In
no other house do we feel so absolutely
ourselves. Truth. .

RELATIONS OF THE SEXES.
The true and natural relation of the

sexes will only be secured when men
and women pursue a common and not a
separate path, when they strive and
work together in aehooj. in business and
In public life. Allgemeine Zeitung,
Munich. .

FROM CALIFORNIA!
If Roosevelt will only consent to be a

candidate, the country will do the rest,
and it needn't cost anybody a cent. Los
Angeles Times. - '

OR TALK WITHOUT THINKING.
The Massachusetts legislature is ac-

cused of "mental garrulity." Another
ease of that "thinking aloud" habit, eh?

Milwaukee Sentinel.

Blanchard' Fares. '

(By Lillian Whitmark.)
"What's up?" Blanchard smiled

down Into Kitty's tear-fille- d eyes.
"The boat." she sobbed. "It left

me."
"Most discourteous boat," said

Blanchard, severely. "How did ithappen?" -
"I was late." she explained. "They

had Just thrown the ropes off and the
horriad captain would not tie them up
again, and there's all the girls, and I
can't go." .... . .

"That's the Sunday school ex-
cursion, Isn't it?" he askad. Kitty
nodded her head. "They're going to
Beaver island and I've got a brand
riew dress and Ted had the lunch box
and the house is all shut up because
everybody is on the boat and I've got
to sit on the steps until they come
home and "

"Stop," Implored Blanchard laugh-
ingly. "Three more 'ends' and you
will have totaled the world's unhappi-nes- s.

Not for millions would I have
you sit on the front stoop all this
pleasant day bereft of your family and
friends. This Is a serious matter,
Kitty. I think that we shall have to
go after that boat and make the cap-
tain apologize. Now you wait here a
little while and see what happens."

He perched the child on a dry
goods box on the dock and went off
toward the street. Kitty looked out
over the lake at the departing steam-
boat but her Usars had dried. There
was something ' so comforting about
Guy Blanchard. He was so big and
strcng and so kind to little folks. He
wculd do something; he had said he
would.

Presently she heard a soft coughing
scund and then came Blanchard s
vcice in cheery hall. She slipped
from her perch and peered over the
edge of the dock.

There, Just below her was Blanch-an- d
standing in front of a gaily striped

awning that concealed all but the gun-whal- es

of a saucy little power launch.
"Jump, kidlets," he called cheerily,

"Don't be afraid. I'll catch you. This
boat for Beaver island and the Sunaay
school picnic; fare one kiss; all
aboard!"

Kitty summoned her courage and
made a leap, landing in the strong
arrno and finding herself transferred to
a wicker arm chair softly cushioned
and delightfully shaded by the awn-
ing. On a locker stood a box of candy
invitingly open, and Guy was smiling
at her from a funny ytttle pen up
front.

"Now we're off," he announced
briskly. "Shall we catch up with the
steamer or beat them to the landing?"

"You can't get there first In this lit-
tle thing," she laid with a sigh. "Can
you, Guy?"

"Sure," he declared confidently.
"We'll be fishing from the dock when
they come up. He pushed some
funny levers and things and the
coughing began again, to rapidly
change to a sharp staccato bark. The
high-power- ed motors ran so smoothly
and they slipped through the water so
easily that Kitty did not realize how
fast they were going until she turned
to look back at the dock and found
that it was rapidly dwindling.

we re going awful rast, ' she called.
"That's what we want," he answer

ed over his shoulder. "We shall catch
the Republic in no time at all."

I wish Mabel "was here," she said
regretfully. Guy's lips set in a
straight line. His heart echoed the
wish even while he knew that had Ma
bel been left behind, too, he could not
have come to the rescue. It was only
a lover s quarrel, but for two
it had made him miserable to think of
it. He was too proud to beg when he
was in the right, and he could not tell
from her laughing face that she was
as miserable as he.

'Don t you wish Mabel was here?"
demanded Kitty, receiving no reply to
her first remark.

"Sure he answered. "But she's on
the Republic. What's the use of wish-
ing for what you can not have?"

The child lost the meaning of the
wistful tones. "You haven't been
around lately," she commented. "I
don't like it when you don t come.
Why don't you?"

Blanchard smiled grimly. How was
this child to understand?

"I have not had the time." he said
evasively. "I've an idea." he went on
to change the topic. "Suppose you
hide when we go past the steamer.
Then when they get there and And you
waiting for them you can tell them
that you flew like Peter Pan."

Kitty clapped her hands at the con- -
celt.

"That'll be fine." she declared.
"How can we do it?"

"Unfasten the awnings on that side
and let them drop," he explained. "It
will be impossible to see you if you sit
rignt in tne middle.Kitty flew to carry out instructions
and she was just in time, for the
launch had gained rapidly on thesteamer, and presently they were slip
ping past tne siow moving excursion
boat. It was still an hour's ride to
the island and the Republic would
take an hour and a half. Kitty was so
full of her new Idea that she forgot
the earlier conversation, and Blan
chard gave a. sigh of relief when atlast she was safely . landed withouthaving pursued her investigation fur-
ther. He was backing away from the
aocK wnen she called to him. He ranalong side again.

"You forgot your fare," she remind-
ed, as her little arms went about his
neck and the full, red lips were laid
against his own.

"I am afraid that I am a ooor cap-
tain to forget to collect my fares," helaughed. "Take care of yourself, kid-let- s,

and don't fall off the dock. Itwill be half an hour before the boatgets here." .
"Why don't you stay?" she demand-

ed. "Mabel will give you some of our
lunch."

"I have some here," he laughed as
he indicated a locker. "I'm going to
have a picnic all by myself."

He was clear of the dock now and
the launch gained speed. At the south
end of the island was- a little cove I

where he could go ashore and have
lunch. It was a short task to broil
the ham over the coals and heat the
coffee. Then he filled his pipe and
lay back to enjoy a smoke before
starting back to town.

The cove was difficult of aeeess from
the picnic grounds, and not even an
echo of the merrymakers reached him.
He drowsed off and finally fell asleep
to dream of Mabel.

He roused to find her sitting on the
sand beside him.

"You are not very courteous to
your guests." she scolded In mockanger. "Here I've walked all the way
from the picnic grounds to visit you
and find you asleep."

"I wasn't expecting company," he
said. "How did you know I was
here?"

"Kitty said you had gone off to have
picnic by yourself and I guessed

where you had come.. You brought
me here twice last year. It was awful- -

good of you. Guy, to bring the poor
child

"She seemed so broken up,' he ex--

HUMOR OF THE DAY

Wife Why is it you never start ud thephonograph any more. John?Husband There is no harmony in twotalking machines running sirnultaneouslymy dear. Chicago News.
TTnnnpanB mm still
"What's the row about?" asked an ob-server. "Hasn't been peace declared?""Believe it has," replied a soldier, reachi-ng- for a cartridge, "but we thought thenwe wsre out of ammunition." Philadel-phia Press.
"My friend," said the parson, "this is avery bibulous state, I hear.""Lord!" replied the man, "there hain't2o Bibles In ail Kentucky." Saturday Ev-

ening Post.

Easterner Hid you say the lid was on
in San Francisco?

Westerner Not much! ' Why, evea theRuef was off Statesman.
"I am afraid the Czar Is going to hisdoom," said the Russian courtier."No," answered the court jester, weep-

ing afresh, "not to his doom; to his du-ma- ."

Chicago Tribune.
"Oh, George!" she exclaimed, "now thatyou ve seen my new hat, you simply can'tregret that I got it. Isn't it Just apoem?"
"Well, if it is." replted John, "I suppose

a proper title for it would be 'Owed ia aMilliner'." Philadelphia Press.

Eva Yes. I am a great believer In on-
ions as beautlfiers. Why, when a girl dietson onions she is pretty enough to kiss.Jack But who wants to kiss a girl whodiets on onions? San Francisco Bulletin.

Georgie Papa, who is that funny-lookin- g

man?
Papa That, my son. is Mr. Smith. Hela a self-ma- man.Georgia Was he satisfied when he'dfinished, papa? Illustrated Bits. .

Brown Keeps a good table does shenot?
Robinson Excellent. Solid oak. Hashad it for years. New York Tribune.

Friend I suppose the baby la fond ofyou?
Papa Fond of me? Wiy, he sleeps allday when I'm not at home and stays upall night just to enjoy my society.News.

GLOBE SIGHTS.

From the Atchison Globe.
If angels are as nice as girls of tenor .twelve, we shall be satisfied.

- The only thing some men are everwilling to save is the country.
The only way some women have ofshowing their love is by jealousy.
The woman who tells everything she

hears, always hears so much, too. -

With some people the price of peace
is complete surrender to their ideas.

Politicians and pugilists are very
similar in the matter of their retire-
ments.

When you do exactly as you please,
remember, you are the only., person
pleased.

If a girl is homely, it is safe to as-
sert that she is great deal of help to
her mother.

Every time we see a boy of twelve
smoking, we confess to feeling a dis-
position to spank him.

What has become of the old fash-
ioned girl who said she wouldn't marry
the best man living?

After a heart has been broken a few
times, the healing process becomes
greatly simplified.

The man who drinks beer is reason-
ably sure to have something to say of
the unhealthful effect of ice cream.

Some children are so ungrateful
they feel they have cause for com- -

education.
For anything but poetical purposes,

there never seems any great need of
referring to the twilight as "the gloam-
ing."

If you want to hear a strong anti-
trust speech, get an agricultural imp-

lement-dealer started who handles
antitrust goods.

A plug of chewing tobacco is a
pretty hard hill for Love's Young
Dream to get over, but it is usually
equal to the climb.

Some children, when whipped,
scream so that the neighbors may hear
them, with very little provocation.
We used to do it.

Nearly all the orators are telling big
stories of the number of invitations
they are receiving to deliver Fourth
of July addresses.

Among the newly rich you will not
find a great many names of those who,
a few years ago, were going to mak
big money raising Belgian hares.

The sun Is shining for a great many
who don't konw It, and who are wait-
ing for what they regard as a more
favorable time for making hay.

If you must abuse a man abuse him
to his enemies, not to his friends. A
thoroughbred would rather be abused
himself than have his friends abused
In his presence.

Socialists Imagine that a few min-
utes work each day from every per-
son is sufficient to accomplish the
tasks of the world. And many of
them are trying hard to cut the aver-
age down.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.

From the Philadelphia Record.
: Hard luck Is the kind that Is easiest
to get.

rev UTaurf. dear: the up-stai- rs maid
is not necessarily made up.

All things come to those who wait
especially a tip to the waiter.

Lofts of rich people are going to
heaven via the automobile route.

You can't tell from the price of an
automobile how much It is going to
cost you. .

No man realize how silly It Is pos-
sible for him to be until his love let-
ters are read in a breach if promise
suit.- -

The man who buries his talent in a
napkin Is apt to forget just where he
burled It when he wants to dig It
up. i

Occasionally, very occasionally, you
see a man who Is looking for trouble
In order that he may be ready to dodge
it.

Sunday School Teacher "What did
Noah do when the flood subsided?"
Bright Bey "Got down off the water
wagon."

Of. course, a marriage I a solmen
occasion, but a man never realizes the
full solemnity of it until some time af-
terward.

He "I am only making $2,500 a year.
Do you think you can live on that?"'
She "I hink so. but what will you
dor

From the New York Press.
A woman expects her own faith in It

to convinc others of her beauty.
The avarage girl's reason for not

marrying a man is because he doesn't
ask her.

Men would rather always have hot
water for shaving than brains in a
wife.

The girls that read the prize essays
at the commencement exercises don't
read the most love letters afterward.

.


